
MINUTES AND REPORT OF THE BENUE STATE TOWN HALL MEETING AND CITIZENS

ENGAGEMENT FOR THE PREPARATION OF 2021 BUDGET HELD ON THE 7TH

SEPTEMBER, 2O2O AT PRECIOUS CONFERENCE CENTRE OPPOSITE BENUE HOTELS

OLD GRA MAKURDI.

1.0 Attendance:
The meeting was attended by representatives from the religious leaders, traditional
Ieaders, market women and business community, union and professional associations,
Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs), Community Based Organizations (CBOs),

Trade groups, youth groups, Local Government Council chairmen, spoke persons from
all the senatorial zones, representatives of other Civil Society Organizations (CSOs),
persons with disability and members of State House of Assembly.

1.1 Commencement:
The Benue state 2020 town hall meeting for the preparation of 2021 Budget
commenced at 11:00 am with the arrival of the Governor, Dr. Samuel Ortom ,and
his Deputy, Engr. Benson Abounu. This was followed with rendition of the National
Anthem and an opening prayer by all participants using the second stanza of the
Nigerian national anthem.

1.2 Welcome Remarks by the Director General. Benue $tate Planninq Commission:

ln an opening address, the Director General and Chief Executive Officer (DG/CEO) of
the Benue State Planning Commission (BSPC), Mr. Sam Unom, welcomed participants to the
2020 town hall and citizens' engagement event for the preparation of 2021 budget. He
appreciated God for the opportunity provided for Benue citizens to meet together for the town
hall meeting despite the COVID 19 pandemic. The DG/CEO of BSPC was also appreciative of
the State Governor for his purposeful leadership and personal commitment in revamping public
financial management in Benue state through legislative and policy reforms and capacity
building so as to institutionalize a new culture of transparency and accountability in the
management of the state's resources.

The DG/CEO explained that, unlike other town hall meetings which involved crowds, the 2020
town hall event was held under constrained and restricted circumstances in order to keep the
citizens safe, including by ensuring that no more than 200 persons were accommodated in the
hall, The organizers therefore carefully streamlined invitation to balance up with the objectives
of bringing together all segments of the Benue citizenry while also ensuring their safe assembly.

For background, the DG/CEO explained that the budget office of the BSPC in partnership with
the State Ministry of Finance and other stakeholders represented in the Steering Committee of
the World Bank-assisted Strengthening Fiscal Transparency and Sustainability (SFTAS) had
commenced the process of budget consultation for the preparation af 2021budget immediately
following the revision of the 2020 budget in July 2020. Despite the short turnaround time, the
2021 budget preparation process still made ample provision for engagement with citizens within
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and outside the State. The forums for such engagement included social media, websites and
other online platforms, call-ins and write-ins, traditional media, submissions by council wards
through their LGA chairmen, the town hall meeting and citizen representation in the budget
defense by ministries, departments and agencies (MDAs). ln addition, the State Assembly had
provided opportunities for constituency consultations and public hearing on the budget, while
the LGAs had templates for collating citizen inputs at the level of the council wards,

The DG/CEO continued that the Governor was adamant that the budget passed by government
reflected the collective aspirations of Benue people and had accordingly mandated officials to
make every opportunity of participation available. Hence Benue citizens unable to access any of
these platforms were advised to contact LGA officials or the Budget Department of the Benue
State Planning Commission.

The DG/CEO concluded that the present forum was an opportunity for the Benue people to
directly interface with the Governor right from the launch of the budget process, adding that the
Governo/s commitment was to continue this interface all through budget implementation and
performance tracking,

1.3 Remarks bv the Commissioner of Finance and Economic Planning:

ln his remarks, the Chairman of the Steering Committee of SFTAS and Honorable
Commissioner for Finance and Economic, Mr. David Olofu, expounded that the town hall
meeting marked a high point in the reform of financial management by the Administration of
Governor Ortom. He informed the forum that the Benue state government was part of thefiscal
management reform program introduced by the federal named the Fiscal Sustainability Plan
(FSP) in 2015 in order to make the financial efforts of the state to be more transparent,
accountable and sustainable. This reform process has enabled the Benue State Government to
access budget support facility in the wake of the country's economic recession of 2015-201G
Nigeria.

The reform process, which was continued under the auspices of the World Bank-assisted
SFTAS programme, had positioned the state to improve its financial management system and
make it more open and accountable. The Hon. Commissioner appreciated the support received
from the Governor, the Deputy Governor, the Executive Council and the State House of
Assembly for the success that the program recorded in the nine Disbursement Links lndicators
(DLls). Lastly, he reiterated the objective of the 2021 town hall meeting and urged the Benue
people to make their inputs regarding their priorities and needs so as to ensure the 2A2l budget
reflected their yearnings and aspirations.

1.4. Address by the Deputv Governor:

ln his address on the occasion, the State Deputy Governor, His Excellency Engr. Benson
Abounu, informed participants that the Benue State Government subscribed to the Open
Government Partnership (OGP), a platform aimed at securing concrete commitment from
government to promote transparency, empower citizens, fight corruption and harness new
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technologies to strengthen governance, The Deputy Governor continued that the State
Government had been working with the Federal Government and the World Bank on ways to
implement key public financial management reforms to strengthen openness and accountability
in the management of revenue, expenditure and debt, and the budgeting process was central to
all of these reforms. The objective of the citizens' engagement town hall meeting was to seek
the inputs and priority needs of Benue people and integrate same into the 2021 budget cycle.
Finally, the Deputy Governor sued for meaningful contributions as the State Government had

made a strong commitment for an open government aimed towards strengthening
accountability and transparency in all its processes for improved service delivery.

1.5. Address by the Chief Host and the Governor of Benue State:

In his own address, the Governor thanked God Almighty for making it possible for Benue
citizens to gather for the2020 town hall meeting for the progress of the state. He reiterated
his continued trust in God to fulfill the purpose for the people of the state to prosper in their
collective trust for good governance. As the chief host, the Governor welcomed
representatives from various groups for honoring invitation for the 2020 town hall meeting
and appreciated their participation in the course of building a better and stronger Benue.

ln order to ensure Benue citizens were involved in the process of state building so as to
strengthen the public financial management system, the Governor informed participants

that, he signed four (4) bills into law. He maintained his administration determination to
institutionalize prudence, transparency and accountability in the management of public
resources, lt was in furtherance of this agenda that he approved the hosting of the 2020
town hall meeting for the preparation of 2021 Budget.

The Governor warned that the Micro Economic outlook for 202l prediction was far from rosy
as Nigeria was still grappling with the economic shocks of the global economic slowdown
created by employers supply war between Saudi Arabia and Russia and the disruptive
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, Similarly, he said the state was now faced with radically
changed situation with national economy expected to contract by at least 4.420/o along with
substantial cuts in public revenues as the World Bank and many institutions now projected

the country as entering into a recession that would be deeper and longer than seen in the
last 40 years.

The Governor informed the meeting that the Federal Government had devised a Micro
Economic projections and assumptions for 202A-2022 medium term expenditure framework
(MTEF) and all the three (3) tiers of government were forced to reset their revenue
projections in the face of these realities, Consequently, Benue had reduced the 2020 budget
projections by 43o/o (from 1908N to 108 BN naira) maintaining provision to control COVID-
19 to mitigate its socio-economic impact, The state had also cut down all non-essential
overheads and refocus its capital expenditure on the most critical or catalytic infrastructure
prolects. ln anticipation the disruptive impact on projected revenues and expenditure would
not be higher than 2020,the Governor informed participants of the need to adjust
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expectations in their submissions to more a realistic pattern so that the state would be

economically self-reliant federating unit in Nigeria,

Apart from the brutal devastation of invasion by murderous herdsmen which threatened
collective existence of Benue citizens, the Governor said another recession deeper and

longer than anything seen in the country was predicted alongside the biggest health

crisis"COVlD-19", the greatest economic destructive pandemic since the end of Nigeria's
civil war. The "COVID-19' pandemic according to the Governor, had already reset the world
in a manner that no one knows what the new normal was or would be.

The Governor reiterated the efforts of his administration in completing numerous roads and

electricity infrastructure projects, revamping hundreds of schools and health facilities at all

levels, securing and preserving accreditation for key health sector institutions. Educationally,
the Governor stressed that his administration transformed technical education by increasing
the number of polytechnics, passage of new laws to improve security and the public sector,
created a new ministry to drive progress in areas of science, energy and technology. Other
projects include online television, agricultural mechanization and investments in revamping
moribund water projects with new ones built amongst other accomplishments,

ln conclusion, while the Governor promised to treat the town hall meeting with every
seriousness it required, he urged participants to take the town hall meeting seriously as it
was the major opportunity to direct their inputs into the 2021 budget process of Benue State.
Thereafter, the Governor directed officials to document all contributions and integrate them
into the budget process and the report of the meeting compiled and published along with an
update of how contributions from participants were incorporated. The Governor was
confident the voices of Benue citizens would be heard and the 2021 Budget would reflect
collective aspirations of Benue State and her people.

1.6 lnputs by the representative of the Open Government Partnership (OGP):

The representative of Open Government Partnership (OGP)welcomed and appreciated
the opportunity provided by the forum for citizens to engage with the budget process and
reiterated the need to maintain engagement right through budget implementation and reporting.
She further called for the diversification of the school curriculum with focus on skills and quality

education to assist the products of the schools and training centres to be seltemployed as
against the current system where our children have certificates without skills. Also, it was
important to note that access to and quality of education must go together, and that structures
such as school management committees and parent teachers' associations were critical and
very important and should be involved in policy, monitoring and implementation of policy in
education in Benue State.
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2.4 Contributions from Citizens and Stakeholders: Contributions from other participants
are shown in Table 1.

Table 1: Contributions from participants:

S/N CONTRIBUTIONS

1

Government should ensure that adolescent girls under the age of 15 who dropped

out of school as a result of pregnancy and boys who dropped out of school for

various reasons were given a second chance at schooling

2

Projects such as opening of streets where there were none and boreholes should be

provided in all local government areas of the state in the 2021 budget where potable

water supply problems exist

3

There should be provision in the 2021 budget to ensure that all secondary and

higher institutions in the state construct flush toilets (as against existing pit latrines)

to enable girls to properly access sanitation, especially during their monthly cycles

4

For the State to maintain the status of "food basket of the nation", government

should ensure that sufficient attention is paid to the establishment of agricultural

processing industries in rural areas so that oranges, mangoes, pineapples and

guavas produced are not wasted but adequately utilized in all the local government

areas of the State that produce these fruits

5

To ease the burden of the people of Buruku Local Government Area, there should

be provision in the 2021 budget for the construction of the road linking Mkovur and

Uga to ensure its accessible year-round

6

Kwande Local Government Area is one of the largest producers of cassava in the

state with women especially involved in the activity. There is need for Government to

establish small cassava farms and cottage industries to alleviate poverty faced by

these women.

7

To cushion the efiect of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Government should establish

primary health care centres in each council ward of the state as the existing 1000

primary health care centers in the state were inadequate

B

To attract development partners and donor agencies to assist Benue state over the
problem of unsafe abortion and pregnancy, budget line items for family-sexual

reproductive health should be maintained in the State Ministry of Health and Human

Services in 2021 budget

I
To further develop the agricultural base and empower the youths of the State, the

Government was requested to provide grants and loans to young farmers in the rural

areas in all the senatorial zones
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10

Budgetary allocation for primary school libraries should be provided in the 2021

budget for State Universal Primary Education Board (SUBEB) to ensure that all

primary schools in the state have a library and that is accessible to pupils and

teachers as against the current condition where libraries were maintained in offices

of the head teachers.

11

To ensure that tomatoes and cassavas are not wasted,

processing factories should be established in Gboko Local

enhance value addition for the products grown in the area

tomato and cassava

Government Area to

12
Government should ensure construction of quality rural roads construction in rural

areas

13

There is a need for government to promote inclusiveness in governance

the marginalized and vulnerable persons, including women, children

physically challenged.

involving

and the

14
Government should look into the issue of gender-based violence and punish

offenders appropriately

15

Include electrification of rural communities as most agricultural products come from

these communities. The government should also focus on rural roads so that
products would be more easily transported to urban areas

16
There is need for an Agro-Processing Centre, an lndustrial Center and a Standard

Market for agricultural products to be established in each local government area.

17
Government should create clusters for artisans, shoemakers and tailors, artisans in

all the 23 local governments of the state,

1B

Micro Finance Banks should be established in communities where there were no
commercial banks with a special request to ensure that local government authorities
patronize them to boast local economies,

19
Traditional institutions should be strengthened and also involved in the budgeting

and planning processes of the state.

20

There is a need to pay attention to Sexual and Gender Based Violence (SGBV) and

to ensure a law is passed by the House of Assembly to domesticate SGBV

prevention and redress mechanisms in Benue State, Also, there is need to create

awareness and ensure that perpetrators are arrested, prosecuted and jailed as a
deterrent to others.

19

Government should consider the issue of internally displaced persons (lDPs) and

endeavour to relocate them to their various homes as they have overstayed in the

camps.
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20

Kwande local government chairman suggested the need for the State Government

to focus attention to local government areas that share boundaries with other states

and foreign countries to tackle the issue of internal insecurity, especially in Kwande

LGA which shares boundaries with Cross River, Taraba and Cameroon. The

Chairman also advised that there should be 2021 budget provision for roads and

bridge construction at Abande'i Amile and Mbakyan so that marketers would easily

purchase fruits, grains and honey from these areas.

21

The spokesperson of persons living with disability called for the State government to

make provision in the year 2021 budget for special sport activities and competition

for the physically challenged and people living with disabilities. This should include

public structures to be user friendly for persons living with disabilities and people on

wheel chairs. Also there should be restructuring of favorable and comfortable public

offices, secretariats, homes, skilled jobs and sporting activities to accommodate

people living with disabilities

22

The spokesperson of Benue State Motorcycle Operators Association (BEMOA)

called for the Government to focus on the issue of unemployment in the state and

provision be made in the 2021 budget to create more job opportunities so that the

issue of unemployment will reduce. To prevent the youths from becoming thugs in
the hands of politicians, the BEMOA representative advocated for the revival of all

moribund industries such as the Taraku Mills and Wannune Tomato Processing

plants to create employment for the teeming youths. Finally, he appealed to

government to introduce a revolving loan scheme so that members of BEMOA would

access soft loans to purchase motorcycles and continue with their business.

23

There was a call for a provision should in the 2021

citizens as well as the creation of marketing boards

more.

budget to take care of the aged

to motivate farmers to produce

24

Finally, there was a call for provisionin 2021 capilal budget expenditure for roads,

bridges, markets, schools. Lastly, given comparative advantage of the state in
agriculture, there should be duties on all agricultural products in Benue state and the

money realized be channeled to infrastructure for economic development.

3. Glosing:ln his vote of thanks to close the forum, the Director of Budget and Acting

Permanent Secretary of the Benue State Planning Commission (BSPC), expressed

appreciation for the cooperation and commitment of all participants in the 2020 town hall

meeting and hoped that the 2021 budget was already a success because of it, He particularly

thanked the representatives of the Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs), Community

Based Organizations (CBOs), trade groups, youth groups, Council chairmen, spoke persons

from all the senatorial zones, Civil Society Organizations (CSOs), representative of State House
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of Assembly, religious leaders, traditional leaders, market women and business community,

union and other professional associations for breaking from their crowded schedules to kick-

start the process of preparing the 2021 budget of the state, He finally assured all participants

that the 2021 budget would take care of their submissions. The meeting was closed at 3: 49

pm.

Dr. Aondowase Nyam MDAN MtpAN

Director of Budget

Benue State

Mr. Mom Lazarus

Open Government Partnership (OGP)
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BENUE STATE 2020 TOWN HALL MEETING FOR THE PREPARATION OF 2021 

BUDGET. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration of Participants at the Town Hall Meeting Secretariat to mark the 

Commencement of the event with strict compliance of COVID-19 protocol. 
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Arrival of Executive Governor of Benue State Dr. Samuel 

Ortom at the event & rendition of the National Anthem. 

His Excellency, The Executive Governor of Benue State and His Deputy Governor during the 

National Pledge. 
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His Excellency, The Deputy Governor of Benue State following proceedings of events at the 

2020 Town Hall Meeting. 

The DG, Benue State Planning Commission, Sam Unom & the Director of Budget, Dr. 

Aondowase Nyam discussing the Agenda to kick-start the 2020  Town Hall Meeting. 
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The Hon. Commissioner of Finance & Benue state SFTAS state sterling chairman, David Olofu 

Delivering a key note address at the Town Hall Meeting. 
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Benue State Deputy Governor Engineer Benson Abounu 

Clarifying the concept of SFTAS to the audience. 
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Cross section of Participants at the event of 2020 town hall meeting. 

 

 

His Excellency, The Executive Governor of Benue State declaring the occasion open in his 

Opening Speech. 
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The Hon. Commissioner of Information, Culture & Tourism, Mrs. Ngunan Addingi 

Delivering a speech at the event. 

A cross-section of participants at the 2020 Town Hall Meeting with absolute attention. 
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Representative of BENGONET – collection of CSOs stressing a point.  
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The Director PRS  Local Government and Council Chairmen at the 2020 Town Hall meeting .  

Mrs. Rosemary Hua, Coordinator of Open Government Partnership 

(OGP), contributing at the Town Hall Meeting. 
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Hon. Pauline Kukase Tyoer-Garba, Vandeikya LGA Chairman and State Secretary ALGON 

contributing during the session 

 

 

  

 

Laz Mom of OGP contributing during the session. 
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His Excellency, Dr. Samuel Ortom and Dignitaries in a Group Photograph immediately after the 

event. 

A group photograph of His Excellency, Dr. Samuel Ortom with participants including people with 

special needs at the event. 
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His Excellency, Dr. Samuel Ortom with his Deputy, the Hon. Commissioner of Finance and a dignitary 

at the event in a Group Photograph. 


